
ei-Ting FuW

Sr. Product Designer

Over 7 years experience 
across web, mobile (iOS & 
Android) and TV. 

I help companies deliver 
meaningful and innovative 
products via user-centred 
design principals.

weitingfu.com

weitingfu7@gmail.com

+44 7521295547

/Open to travel & relocation/

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E

Sr. Product Designer @ GemFair
Aug. 2018 - Present, London

Lead design vision and strategy across the entire product lifecycle for the world’s first digital traceability 

system for the diamond supply chain in the Artisanal Small-scale Mined (ASM) sector. I established a 

robust design process while growing/leading an in-house design team.



+ Design interconnected digital apps for a vertically integrited diamond supply chain to ensure source to 

market traceability and transparency. Over 600 traceable diamond transactions have been processed through 

the apps in 1.5 years.


+ Drive for continual improvement and innovation to support business strategies and to improve the “pirate 

metrics” (The AARRR Framework). In particular, improved membership activation 35% from the system design 

project I led.


+ Manage the design team, delegate projects and set appropriate targets for the team member while 

providing consultation and mentorship.


+ Collaborate closely with a team of 2-4 engineers and senior stakeholders throughout the design process. 

Demonstrate clear communication skills through creating user journeys, wireframes, and prototypes.


+ Commence the design and social media strategies for the new strategic initiative. Lead several test plans to 

validate the business models and adapt agile in business opportunities exploration.  


+ Lead monthly team discussions with emerging tech or design methods around the digital world and 

host quarterly workshops for team collaboration.

UX/UI Designer @ Sky UK
Apr. 2017 - Aug. 2018, London

Focused on data-driven design approach in designing TV user journeys for Europe's largest and leading 

media/entertainment company with millions of weekly viewers across Europe.



+ Shaped new features to improve Interactive TV user experience on both Sky Q & Sky plus.


+ Redesigned Sky plus interface to improve Interactive TV user experiences which successfully reduced 

dropouts (-20%) and increased conversion rates (+28%) across the 2 million subscribed platform. 


+ Responsible for design concepts and the end-to-end user journeys for both Sky Q & Sky plus.


+ Creation and analysis of data dashboard to monitor product performance of customer journeys. Utilised by 

the full interactive TV team.

UX/UI Designer @ Quanta Computer Inc.
Dec. 2014 - Feb. 2017, Taipei

Created end-to-end digital product design for the Internet of Things smart home devices and also their 

commercial portfolio including brand identities, web design and marketing materials.



+ Responsible for wireframing, visualizing, and defining designs for mobile, tablet, and desktop.


+ End-to-end digital product design for the smart home device - EQL collections. Defined and visualized user 

interface for both iOS, Android and interactive design for LED indicators based on user experiences. 


+ Led design on AuroMask which is selected as a product to represent Quanta on the CES shows in 2017 at 

Las Vegas.


+ Collaborated with the marketing team to strategize and defining the user experience for the product 

website, including visual design role for branding and marketing of the IoT smart home appliances. 

A P P L I E D  S K I L L S  &  T O O L S

A C T I V I T I E S

   Mentor @ Design Club. https://designclub.org.uk/

   Member of Inclusion & Diversity group @ De Beers

Jan. 2020 - Present
Dec. 2018 - Present

User researchDigital product design

Visual design
Tools

Leadership
+ System design

+ Interaction design

+ Interface design

+ Responsive design

+ Information architecture

+ Journey mapping

+ Visual analytics

+ Prototyping

+ Motion graphics

+ Web/mobile/TV

+ Brand identities

+ Animation

+ Communication material

+ Marketing material

+ Team building

+ Mentorship

+ Decisiveness

+ Figma/Sketch

+ Invision/Zeplin

+ ProtoPie

+ Trello/Jira

+ Miro/Notion

+ Adobe Creative Suite

+ Usability testing

+ User interviews

+ Focus group

+ Ideation workshops


